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CONCLUSIONS OF TECHNICAL :jESS I (Ill 

In the Matter of: 

Confprence on th~ Pollution of the Interstate 

Waters of the Grand Caluaet River, Little Calumet River, 

Calumet River, Wolf Lake, Lake Michigan and their 

Tributarie~, convened at 9:05a.m., Wednesday, February 2, 

1966, at the L1nco1n Roofu, Bismarck Hotel, Chicago, Illinois. 
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Opening Stateasnt - Mr. Stein 

P R 0 C E E D I N G S 

OT~NING STATEMENT 

BY 

Jilt, IIURRAY STEIN 

Kay we get started? 

1 do think that we have achieved a reaarkable 

breakthrough in water pollution control here now. 

Before we get into the substance, I think we 

should for the record indica\.e the treaendous efforts aade 

by the various people here. 

On ay right, of course, we have Blucher Poole of 

Indiana. 'Next to bia is Kr. H. w. Poston of our office 

here, the regional progr .. director with headquarters in 

Chicago. On ay left is Mr. Prank Chearow. 

Mr. Clarence Klassen sat through all the s~sF.iona, 

but he could not be here today. 

In addition to that, going through these negotia-

tiona while I was in the snow has been ay long-ttae 

colleague and foraer Chicago citizen and aeaber of the 

staff of the Sanitary D~.strict, Mr. Peter Kuh. 

They say the aark of a good adainiatrator is 

where aoaeone dele1atea all tbe stuff and just baa to 

1 .nnlr ., ...... TM .... _ , __ .. ~- -~~--- ..1- _ .... ..__.....__._~ 



llurray ~tein 

•n~bound, that is just about what I have done~ 

In addition, I would like to call your attention 

to the Technical Co.aittee. The aeabers of the Coaaittee 

were u follOifs: 

P. w. Kittrell of our Departaent. 

Dr. c. A. Bishop of th~ u. s. Steel Corpor~tion. 

B. R. Gerstein, City of Chicago Departaent of 

WateJ~ and Sewer•. 

Harold c. Jordahl, Departaent of the Interior, 

lladison, Wisconsin. 

Dr. A. J. Kaplovsky, Metropolitan Sanitary 

District of Greater Chicago. 

Board. 

R. C. llallatt, Aaerican Oil Company. 

Perry lllller, Indiana Streaa Pollution Control 

R. S. Nelle, Illinois Sanitary Water Board. 

Tbe alternates were as foll~s: 

Grover Cook of the Departaent of Health, 

Education, and Welfare, who is our enforceaent r~pre

aentative in Chicag~~. 

Joseph L. Vinkin of our Departaent. 

Roa• Harbaugh, Inland Steel Coapany. 

J .. ee Vaughn of the City of Chicago Departaent 
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John Carr, Departaent of the Interior. 

Dr. David Lordi, Metropolitan Sanitary District 

of Greater Chicago. 

J. S. Baua, Cities Service Oil Coapany. 

Benn J. Leland, Illinois Sanitary Water Board. 

I read these naaes into the record to indicate 

all the effort that bas gone into this. These people 

have aet constantly. I would also say that the results 

achieved in no saall •easure stea froa this Technical 

Coaaittee and the Conferees. 

The Technical Ca.aittee and the Conferees I 

think constitute as distinguished a board as I have ever 

seen on water pollutjon and on industrial aatters. I 

think if you would go through the country anywhere and 

try to co.e up with a board as diatinguished as that, 

aside froa a few friends I see in the audience whoa we 

left out, you could not useable a better group than this. 

This is why l think these results were achieved. 

This aay be an indication of the aaaaitude 

of the problea froa the standpoint of the State, the 

Federal co•era.ent and the iaduatry side. I think warkiDC 

in the Chicaao problea we had the recQinized top technical 

and professional taleat ia the field. So you caa aee you 

aid h&Ye a probl .. , baea .. e this is Where the peeple h&Ye 
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gravitated to. 

I also do believe that we have achieved what 

many of us through the years soaetiaes believed was !a

possible. I think we got a major breakthrough, and we 

have achieved three things. 
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One, I think we have ~ program that will save 

Lake Michigan. It will save the lower end of Lake Michi

gan. It will clean up pollution in the Lake and preserve 

the water quality of the Lake for the maximum nuaber of 

uses, present and future. This is a specter that bas been 

haunting many of us for many years. I think we have a 

program that will do it. 

Secondly, I think we have a prograa which will 

be accomplished in a reasonable tiae. Within a few years 

you will be able to see it -- in your lifetime and my 

lifetime I hope. I certainly think our children and 

our friends and neighbors will be able to enjoy it. 

This isn't one of these long-range prograas 

where the millennium may come and we all aay see greener 

pastures. We're going to see our way to clear, clean 

water in the Lake a1.1d preserve that clear, clean water 

within a few years. 

We're going to be so specific that the citizenry 

and the press and the industry and everyone can check on 
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us and see if we have done our job. 
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The third point is that I think the prograa is 

such that it can be lived with. This is a progra. which 

can be endorsed,as it has been endorsed in the Technical 

C~ittee, by the State agencies, by the city authorities, 

by tle Sanitary District, by the Federal agencies, and by 

the aunicipalities and industries involved. 

Now, not everyone is going to like everything 

in this program, but I think in view of this sort of com

plex aatter this is really an achievement. 

I think we also have two or three aore 

generalized points before I go into the main part of the 

developaent. 

One is that I don't believe we have bad a more 

complex pollution problea anywhere in the country. 

Secondly, because we were dealing with a re

source like Lake Michigan, which is one of our great 

fresh water resources and which if it goes very probably 

could not be recovered, we had to be very, very careful 

and in many cases have had to make very exacting deaands 

and ask for heroic efforts. 

I think it is to the everlasting credit o~ the 

municipalities involved here and of the industries to 

recognize this, to recognize that we aay be asking for 
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things to preserve Lake llicbigan that possibly ai1bt not 

be necessary where you bad a fast-flowinl river, because 

if the take ever went we could never recover it. And I 

think they caae across. 

The third aay be of interest to the professionals 

in the rooa. I think what we have coae up with here in 

teras of a proaraa aay be the blueprint of what pollution 

control will look like throu1hout the country. I think 

because of the coaplexity of the proble• and the necessity 

to do a job we have coae up with auawers which very well 

aay be the bible for other parts. I wouldn't say they 

are goin1 to duplicate this exactly, but I cannot see a 

solution to another pollution case or the developae~t of 

standards, as we are required to do under tite n~'W '1ederal 

law, ta~ing place without using what we have done her~ 

as the docuaent to take off froa. 

Now, you will recall at the ori1inal conference 

held last llarch we bad agreed that the aunicipalities 

should take i ... diate action to clean up pollution. Spe

cifically, we Raid: 

"The Indiana Streaa Pollution Control Board, 

the Illinois Sanitary Water Board and the Metropolitan 

Sanitary District of Greater Chicaao will iaatitute t.aedi-

ate action in their reepeetive jurisdictiou that all 
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aewaae receive at least secODdary treataent plus adequate 

effluent dis1nfection wi+~iD one year after the issuance 

of the s~ary of the conference." 

The sumaary of the conference was issued April 

14, 1965. The date bare that we're going to check ia 

April 14, 1966. Let's see how well we've done. 

I think we have to in this aspect of the progra., 

as well u in other aspects, give all credit to tbe 

treaendOUP. help and cooperation we have received fraa 

Mayor D.-. ley, froa Governor Kerner and fraa Governor 

Branigin. I don't think without their help and assistance 

we could have aoved th1S prograa forward. 

I'• a "big city" boy, an~ I recocnize how 

difficult running a city is. But wltb all his probleas, 

Mayor Daley hu never be~n too busy to live a syapatheti~ 

ear to this procraa and to help us aove the ~~ocra. for

ward. 1 think without that we would not be so far ahead. 

How, what we are coing to deal with here larcely 

is the indue trial waste prosraa. May we have those sheets 

distributed, Mr. Xuh and llr. Cook? 

We have at the last conference established a 

schedule for aunicipal waste treataent. As far as I 

know, except for soae specialized cues where there is 

tertiary treataent, thi• prograa we have for secondary 
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treataent and adequate disinfection of tbe effluent is 

generally about ae high a regiaen of treat•ent as you have 

frc. cities anywhere in tbe country. 

The Conferees, as we agreed when we were here 

last, aet in executive session on January 31 and February 1, 

1966 and agreed to the following: 

1. Baaed upon the report of the Technical 

Ca.aittee and review of co.aents subaitted to the Indiana 

Streaa Pollution Control Board, the Illinois State 

sanitary l'ater Board, and the Metro1·llitan Sanitary District 

of Greater Chicago, tle Conferees a.ree to the ·~eport 

of Water Quality Criteria, Caluaet Area-Lower Lake •ichi

gan," January 14, 1966 with the following provisions. 

These criteria are contained in this book 

(indicating). As you will recall, there are sa.e 200 

ite... These criteria will be placed in the record. 

(The Report referred to follows:) 
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WATER QUALITY CRITERIA 

CALUMET AREA-LOWER LAKE MICHIGAN 

INTRODUCTION 

This report on the Calumet Area and Lower Lakes 

of Michigan is adapted fr0111 a report "RecOIIUilended Water 

Quality Criteria" submitted by a Technical COIIIIDittee 

appointed in April, 1965. 
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A conference on pollution of the interstate waters 

of the Grand Calumet River, Little Caluaet River, Calumet 

River, Wolf Lake, Lake Michigan and their tributaries 

(Indiana-Illtnois), called by the Secretary of Health, 

Education, and Welfare under the provisions of Section 8 

of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 USC 466 et 

seq.), was held in Chicago, Illinois, March 2-9, 1965. 

Conclusions and recoaaendations of the Conferees 

included the following ite.s that are pertiner.t to this 

report: 

"The Conferees will establish a 

Technical Ca.aittee as soon as possible which 

will evaluate water quality criteria and 

related aatters in the area covered by the 

conference and aake reca.aendations to the 

Conferees within six aonths after the issuance 

of the su.aary of the conference." 
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"The Indiana Streu Pollution Control 

Board, the Illinoi• Sanitary Water Board, and 

the Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater 

Chicago, aaintaining close liaison with the 

Technical Coaaittee created by the Conferees 

will develop a tiae schedule for the construc

tion of necessary industrial waste treataent 

facilities. Such a schedule sbali be subaitted 

to the Conferees for their consideration within 

six aonths after the i&8uance of the suaaary 

of this conference." 

Subsequently the Conferees ·~t on April 7, 1965 

and appointed the Technical Ca.mittee which held its 

initial session on the eaae date. Since th3n the Ca.aittee 

bas aet at approxiaately two-week intervals, with aost 

of the aeetinge continuing for two days. 

The Coaaittee consisted of one representative of 

each of the four resulatory asenciee (the States of 

Illinois and Indiana, the Metropolitan Sanitary District 

of Greater Chicaso, and the Federal ~overnaent), two repre

sentatives of industry (U. s. Steel Corporation and 

A .. rican Oil Coapany) and one eacb of the City of Cbicaso 

Departaent of Water and sewers, and the u. s. De~artaent of 

the Interior. 
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GUIDE LINES FOR ADOPTING BASIC CRITERIA 

At its second aeeting the Coaaittee agreed on the 

following guidelines for its deliberations: 

'~ater quality criteria for various uses will 

be applied to the existing situations. The criteria that 

are developed will recognize the existing water quality, 

the need for improvement of water quality in certain areas, 

and tbe possibility that criteria ~ill not be limited by 

existing levels in all cases. It is realized that quality 

criteria set at present cannot be binding for all tiae 

but will need reconsideration and possible revision at 

regular int~rvals in the future. Water quality needs for 

present and potential uses will be considered. Effluent 

standards will not be considered by this C01111ittee." 

Considerable discussion was devoted to~efinition 

of the phrase "water quality criteria" used by the 

Conferees in their charge to the Coaaittee. Relying on 

the usual interpretation of the word "criteria," it was 

concluded that the Conferees intended that liaits of 

constituents reca.aended by the Committee would be used as 

guides in judging the suitability of water quality for 

various uses and in planning iaprovements in water quality 

through waste reductions where needed, but would not 
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neee••arily be applied as standards or requir .. ents. 

BASBS FOR DEVELOPIIDT OF CRITERIA 
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Aiter considerinl various bases for developaent 

of water quality criteria the Ca.aittee agreed that criteria 

should be based on: 

1. Preaent an" potential water wies. 

2. Preservation of pr•ent good quality. 

3. Iaproveaent of degraded quality where 

technically and econoaically feasible. 

4. Reconsideration and revision of regular 

intervale as future developaente aay d~ctate. 

It was concluded that adoption of unifora 

criteria for specific uses, regardless of location of uaee, 

would not provide a practical basis for a pollution 

abateaent progru for Lake w•ters. Por exuple, the 

•~eltered areas between the Caluaet Harbor Breakwater and 

the Indiana Harbor Bulkhead (Figure 1 - Appendix) receive 

the aajor discharges froa waste source~~. Obviously, it is 

iapractical to expect water of the eaae high quality in 

this area, regardless of the degree of waste treataent 

achieved, as that which will be found several ailee out 

in the open Lake. If the sources of aunicipal supply in 

the sheltered area are given adequate protection, the water 
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in the open Lake inevitably will be of still better quality. 

Based on tbis reasoning, the water area of the 

lower Lake was divided into three zones as shown in 

Figure 1. Most of the water area is defined as Open Water, 

which is that area •ore than 200 yards offshore and outside 

of a line fro. the outer end of the Calu•et Harbor Break

water to and along the outer edge of the Inland Steel 

Bulkhead Line and thence through the u. s. Steel Water 

Supply intake to the outer end of the Gary Harb~r Break

water. The Inner Harbor Basins is the area shoreward of 

the above line, but not including Shore Water. Shore Water 

is all water within 200 yards of shore except in the Inner 

Har~or Basins, where it is that water within 200 yards of 

existing onshore recreational areas. 

(Figure 1 follows:) 
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Other water bodies for which criteria were 

developed included the Little Calumet River, the Grand 

Calumet River, and Wolf Lake. The reach of the Little 

Calumet River involved is from the State line to the con

fluence with the Cal-Sag Channel. In accordance with 

Federal jurisdiction in interstate enforcement it was con

cluded that the Committee should concern itself with only 

those reaches of the two Rivers that are downstream from 

the State line in Illinois, and with that portion of Wolf 

Lake that lies in Illinois. 

General water use categories were adopted for 

the de•··elopaent of criteria. These water uses are: 

1. Municipal Water 

2. Industrial Water 

Process - Cooling 

3. Recreation 

a. Whole Body Contact 

b. Limited Body Contact 

4. Fish and Wildlife 

5. Comaercial Shipping 

6. Esthetics 

7. Wastewater Assimilation 

Existing and potential uses of the delineated 

bodies of water for which quality criteria were considered 
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are noted in Table I (Appendix). The locatioruJ of principal 

water uses are shown in Figures 2A and 28 (Appendix). Al

though there has been use of water for irrigation in the 

Littl.e Caluaet Basin, it has been so limited that it was 

concluded this very ainor use did not justify special con

sideration. 

Constituents for which water quality criteria 

were considered for each of the bodies of water are indi

cated in Tables II through VI (Appendix). It should be 

noted that the constituents for both Ope •. ~ater and the 

Inner Harbor Basins, given in Table II, are the same. 

(Table I, Figures 2A and 28, and Tables II 

through VI follow:) 
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TABLE I 

EXISTING AND POTENTIAL WATER USES 
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Floating Solids and Debris X X X 
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Nitrogen (Total) X 
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TABLEM 

CONSTITUENTS CONSIDERED FOR WATER QUALITY CRITERIA 
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CONSTiTUENTS CONSIDERED FOR WATER QUALITY CRIT!iRIA 
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TABLE V 

CONSTITUENTS CONSIDERED FOR WATER QUALITY CRITERIA 

Grand Calumet River 
State Line to 
Junction with 
Calumet River 

CONSTITUENTS 

Coliform Bacteria 
Fecal5treptococcus 

X X 

X 
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X 
X 

P<Jor l!_ 
Temperature X_ X X oil ----------------~----+---~--~~--~~--~~--+---~~x--+--=~ 

Floating Solids and Debris X 
Bottom Deposita X 

X b~saolved Oxygen 
X X 

X X 
BOD X 
~mmonla Nltr~en X X 
Nlt~g_en _i_Tot~ X 
Meth. Blue Act. SubStance X 
Chloride X 
Cyanide 
Fluoride 
!!'&solved lron 
Phenol-like Substances X 
Sul!_atea 
Phosphates (Total) X 

Iliac. Trace Contaminants 
_X_ 

.KaO_lOftUCllO~B 
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CONSTITUENTS CONSIDERED FOR WATER QUALITY CRITERIA 
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Fluating Snltds and Debris X X X 
Bottom Deposits -~f----1-~xi-1f-----.:,-+-~Xc7-+--+---+-....--l 
pH X X X X_ 
]JT.o.;~-;olvr~n Oxv~r·n ··· 1----- ---·-x-- X X X 
JiOD - -----~ ··-- ---+--t---- ---------!----=---~-~-+---+---1--~x;-...-J 

-----~- ~- ----t----
Am monia N itro~en ----+-.:;X:.,__+----f--"'-;:r-+--1 
Nitrogl'n (Total)____ -X 
Melh. Blue Act. Substance X X X X 
Chloride ~~:------1---~f----+---+-~=-4--~~-~-+----;-~~~---~ 

C_.yanidc X X 
Fluoride 
Dtssolvt•d Iron -------1----- ----1---·----~--+----+---+--+--+----1 
Phenol-like Suhst;mecs ________ - ·----1----- ---t---+-,-r---+-•x.--+---+--+---~ 

Sulfates 
Phosphates (Total) X 
Filtrable Residue (Tot. 0' d Solids) 
Misc. 'I race Contaminants X 
Radionuc lides X 
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Water Quality Criteria 

Criteria first were selected for each constituent 

for each water use in each area. Once the complete tabula-

tion of criteria for all water uses in an area had been 

developed, the aost stringent criteria for any of the water 

uses were selected as the governing values for that area. 

Some of the criteria recoaaended are at or near 

the lower limits of detectability of analytical procedures 

included in "Standard Methods for th~:> Examination of Water 

and Wastewater." The COIIUiittee concludes that "Standard 

Methods" of analysis should be employed where applicable, 

but recognizes that other approved methods ~ay be required 

in judgiq compliance with BOlle of the cr:tteria. For 

exaaple, the Caaaittee reca.aends an annual average of 

0.~2 ag/1 and a single daily value of 0.05 ag/1 of a .. onia 

nitrogen in the open water of the Lake. The liait of 

detectability of this cc.pound by the "Standard Methods" 

procedure aay be as low as 0.03 mg/1, but reproducibility 

is erratic below 0 .. 1 ag/1. However, the accepted method 

used by the Great Lakes-Illinois River Basins Project Labora-

tory baa a sensitivity and precision of 0.01 ag/1. 

Successful application of the criteria requires 

that analytical results be reproducible aaong the several 

laboratories involved in the prograa. A round-robin pro-

graa of replicate saaple analysis recaaaended by the 



Water Quality Criteria 

Committee has been initiated by the laboratories to ensure 

reproducibility of results. 
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A major, and probably the major, water quality 

problem of the area is taste and odor in municipal water 

supplies. The types of taste and odor &ost difficult and 

costly to control by water treatment are "chemical," or 

"hydrocarbon," and "medicinal," or "phenolic." Since the 

"Standard Method" for threshold odor is recognized as sub

jective rather than objective, it is especially important 

that every effort be exerted to ensure the maximum possible 

reproducibility of threshold odor results among the labora

tories. 

CRITERIA 

The criteria recommended by the Ca.aittee are 

incorporated in the following tab~es, 1 thrcugh 6. The 

COIUlittee feels that it is establishing '- precedent in 

reco.aending criteria which, if attainable, will ensure the 

highest quality water that is reasonably feasible. 
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water Quallty Criteria 

TABLE 1 

CRITERIA 

OPEN WATER 

Control Points - Chicago South District Filtration 

Plant and Gary-West Plant Intakes 

Coliform Bacteria - MPN/100 ml 

Annual Average (Arithmetic) Not more than 200 

Single Daily value or Average (1) Not more than 2,500 

Fecal streptococci - Number/100 ml 
(Tentative) (2) 

Turbidity 

Not more than 

No turbidity of other than natural origin that will 

cause substantial visible contrast with the natural 

appearance of the water. 

True Color - Units 

Annual Average 

Single Daily value or Average 

Thre~hold Odor (Hydrocarbon and/or 
Chealcal) (3) 

Daily Average 

Single Value 

Odor 

Not aore than 

Not acre than 

Not 110re than 

Not acre than 

Ho obnoxious odor of other than natural origin. 

Teaperature - Degrees F Not 110re than 

25 

5 

15 

8 

85 
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water quality Criteria 

011 

Substantially tree of visible floating oil. 

Floating S~llds and Debris 

Substantially tree of floating solids and debris 

froa other than natural sources. 

Bottoa Deposits 

Substantially tree of contaminants that will: 

(1) adversely alter the composition of the bottom 

fauna; (2) interfere with the spawning of fish or 

their eggs; (3) adversely change the physical or 

cheaical nature of the bottom. 

pH - Units 

Annual Median Within range 8.1-

Daily Median Within range 7.7 -

Dissolved oxygen - Per Cent saturation 

Annual Average Not less ttan 90 

Single Value Not less than 80 

A.-onia Nitrogen (N) - llg/1 (4) 

Annual .~.verage 0.02 

Single Daily Value or Average o.os 

Total Nitroeen (N) (4) 0.4 

Methylene Blue Active Substance - ag/1 

Annual Average Not ..-e than o.os 

Single Daily Value or Averaee Not more than 0.20 

8.4 

9.0 
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Water Quality Criteria 

Chlorides (CL) - ag/1 

Annual Average Not more than 

Single Daily Value or 
Average Not more than 

Cyanides (CN) - mg/1 

Single value 

Fluorides (F) - mg/1 

Annual Average 

Single Daily Value or Average 

Dissolved Iron (Fe) - ag/1 

Annual Average 

Single Daily Value or Average 

Phenol-like Substances - ag/1 
(Tentative) (5) 

Annual Average 

Sinale Value 

Sulfates (so4) - -s/1 

1965 1970 1980 1990 2000 

8 9 10 11 12 

15 (thro~~h 1970) 

Not more than 0.025 

Not more than 1. 0 

Not more than 1. 3 

Hot .ore than 0.15 

Not more than 0.30 

Not aore than 0.001 

Hot aore than 0.003 

1965 1970 1980 1990 2000 

Annual Avaraae Not aore than 23 24 26 28 30 

Sinale Daily Value or 
Average Not aore than 

Total Phosphates (P04 ) - aa/1 

(Tentative) (6) 

Annual Average 

Siaale Daily Value or Average 

50 (through 1970) 

Hot aore than 0.03 

Hot aore than 0.04 
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Water Quality Criteria 

Filtrable Residue 1965 1970 1980 1990 2000 
(Total Dissolved Solids (mg/1) 

Annual ~verage 162 165 172 179 186 

Single Daily Value or 
Average Not 110re than 200 (through 1970) 

Miscellaneous Trace Conta~nants and Radionuclides 

Shall not be present in concentrations that will 

prevent meeting PHS 1962 Drinking Water Standards 

after conventional treatment. 

(1) If more than one sample per day is examined, the li~t 

&hall be the daily average. If only one s&aple per 

day is taken, the single value shall govern. 

(2) Penaing accumulation of adequate data on exis~1ng 

den&ities of Streptococcus. Probably can be lowerea. 

(3) The Chicago South District Filtration Plant Control 

Laboratory will be the reference laboratory for 

Threshold Odor. 

(4) Tentative pending study of additional data and 

evaluation of potential reductions at the sources. 

(5) Pending study of additional data and evaluation of 

potential reductions at tne sources. 

(6) Pending thorough deter.ination of existing concentra-

tion in Lower Lake Michigan Conference Area. 
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later Quality Criteria 

TABLE 2 

CRITERIA 

IDER BARBOR BASIHS 

Control Points - Ra.-ond and East Chicago water Intakes 

Colifora Bacteria - MPN/100 al. 

Annual Average (Arithmetic) Not aore tha:a 2,000 

Single Daily Value or Average Not aore than 5,000 (1) 

~ecal Streptoeoc~~ - Buaber/100 al Hot aore than 100 

Turbidity 

No turbidity of other than natural origin that will 

cause substantial visible contrast with the natural 

appearance of water. 

True Color - Units 

Annual Average 

Single Dally value or Averaae 

Threshold Odor (Hydrocarbon and/or 
Cbeaical) Units (2) 

Annual Average 

Single Daily Value or Average 

Odor 

Hot .ore than 

Hot 110re tbaA 

Not 110re tban 

Not 110re tban 

No obnoxious odor of other than natural origin. 

Teaperature - Degree& F Bot '.!Ore than 

Oil 

Substantially free of visible floating oil. 

5 

15 

8 

20 

85 
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Water Quality Criteria 

Floating Solids and Debris 

Substantially free of floatinc solids and debris 

fro• other than natural sources. 

Botto• Deposita 

Substantially free of muck and debris o1 other than 

natural origin. 

pH - Units 

Annual Median 

Daily Median 

Dissolved Oxygen - Per Cent Saturation 

Annual Average 

Single Da1iy Value or Average 

A.-ani~ Mitrocen - ag/1 (2) 

Annual Average 

Single Dally Value or Average 

Methylene Blue Active Substance - -.11 

Within range 8.0 - 8.5 

Within range 7.5 - 9.0 

Rot less than 

Rot less than 

o.os 

0.12 

80 

65 

Annual Average Mot ~re tbaa 0.10 

S1ncle Daily Value or Average Not ~re than 0.30 

Chlorides - -c/1 1965 1970 1980 1990 2000 

Annual Average Not .are tban 16 18 20 22 24 

Single Daily Value or 
Average Not aore than 

Cyanides - JIC/1 

Single Value 

30 (thro~h 1970) 

Leas than 0.1 
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Water Quality Criteria 

Fluoride• - ag/1 

Annual Average 

Single Daily Value or Average 

Dissolved Iron - -.11 

Annual .~verage 

Single Daily Value or Average 

Phenol-like ~ubstances - ag/1 
(Tentative) (2) 

Mot mre tban 1.0 

Mot mre than 1. 3 

Not aore than 0.15 

Not more than 0.30 

Annual Average Not more than 0.002 

Sia~le •·aily Value or Average Not more than 0.005 

Sulfates - ag/l 1965 1970 1980 1990 2000 

Annual Average Not more than 35 36 39 42 45 

Single Daily Value 
or Avera~e Not 110re than 

Total Phosphates - ag/1 
(Tentative) (2) 

Annual Average 

SiDile Daily Value or Average 

Filterable Reaidue 
(Total Dia•olved Solids) - ag/1 

75 (through 1970) 

Not 110re than o. 05 

Not 110re than 0.10 

1965 1970 1980 1990 2000 

Annual Average Mot 110re than 187 190 197 204 211 

Single Daily Value or 
Average Not .are than 230 (through 1970} 
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Miacellaneoua Trace Conta~aanta and Rad1onucl1dea 

Sball not be present in concentration• tbat will 

prevent .. etinc PBS 1962 Drinking Water Standards 

after conventional treat .. nt. 

(1) Except during periods of ator.water overflow when 

colifora ahould not esceed 24,000/100 al. 

38 

(2) Tentative pead1nc etudy of additional data and 

evaluation of aotAntial reductiona at the aourcea. 

If .ore tban one aaaple per day ia e~ned, tbe 11a1t 

•hall be the dally averace. If only one •aaple per 

day 1• taken, the •lncle value ab&ll govern. 



water qg&litJ Criteria 

TABLI 3 

CRITBRIA 

SHORB WATIR 

39 

Coatrol Poiats - Bx1stiag Saapllag Points at Batblag Beaches. 

Bacteria - Bu.ber per 100 al by MP Techniques (Tentative) (1) 

(a) The nu.ber of bacteria shall be the Arithaetic 

Average of the last five consecutive saaple 

results. 

(b) Satisfactory area if MP ColiforJBare less tbaa 

1000 and Kr Fecal Streptococci are less tbaa 100. 

(c) satisfactory area if KP Colifor.s are froa 1000 

to SOOO and MF Fecal Streptococci are less tbaa 20. 

(d) A slagle saap1e result of over 100,000 Colifor.a 

shall require t .. ediate investigation as to tbe 

cause. Iteas to be coaaldered ia the juds-ent 

of cause and action to be taken include th~ 

sanitary survey. wiada, currents and weather 

conditions. 

TUrbidity 

Ko turbidity of other thaD natural ori1ia that will 

cause substantial visi~le contrast with the natural 

appearance of water. 
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Water Quality Criteria 

True Color - Units 

Annual Average Not aore than 5 

Single Daily Value or Average Not aore than 15 

Odor 

No obnoxious odor of other than natural origin. 

Teaperature - Degrees F Not aore than 85 

011 

Substantially free of visible floating oil. 

Floatins Solids and Debris 

Substantially free of floatinc solida and debris froa 

other than natural sources. 

Bot tOll Depoe 1 ta 

Su~tantially free of auck and debris of other than 

natural origin. 

pH - Units 

Daily Median Within rao1e 7.0 - 9.0 

Dissolved Oxnen - Per Cent Saturation 

Annual Average 

Single Value 

A .. onta Nitrf'en (!f) - ac/1 
(Tentative (2) 

Annual Average 

Single Daily Value or Average 

Not 1•• than 90 

Not leas than 80 

Not aore than 0.05 

Not aore than 0.12 
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Water Quality Criteria 

Methylene Blue Active Substance - ag/1 

Annual Average 

Single Daily Value or Average 

Cyanides (CN) - mg/1 

Single Value 

Phenol-like Substances - mg/1 (Tenta
tive) (?.) 

~otal Phosphates (P04 ) - mg/1 
(Tentative) (3) 

'nnual 1\verage 

Single Daily ~verage or Value 

Not aore than 0.02 

Not aore than 0.05 

Not more than 0.025 

No~ more than 0.05 

Not more than 0.03 

Not more than 0.04 

Miscellaneous Trace Contaminants and Radionuclides 

Shall not be present in concentrations that will 

prevent meeting the PHS 1962 Drinking Water Standards 

after conventional treatment. 

(1) Pending evaluation of data on bathing beaches during 

1965 which are now being collected. 

(2) Pending study of additional data and evaluation of 

potential reductions at the sources. 

(3) Pending thorough determination of existing· concentra-

tiona in Lower Lake Michigan Conference Area. Lower 

limits may be desirable. 

If more than one sample per d.av is exa.ined, the 
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liait shall be the daily average. If only one 

sample per day is taken, the single value shall 

govern. 

42 
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TABLE 4 

CRITERIA 

LITTLE CALUMET RIVER 

Control Point -Wentworth Avenue Bridge. 

Colifora Bacteria - MPM/100 al 

43 

Maxiaua Value 5000 except during periods of stormwater 

runoff. 

Fecal Streptococci - Nuaber/100 al 

Maxiaua value 500 except during periods of stormwater 

runoff. 

TUrbidity 

Mo turbidity of other than natural origin that will 

r~~e su~tantial visible contrast with the natural 

appearance of the water. 

True Color - Units 

Annual averaae not aore than 25. 

Single daily value or average not aore than 5o(ll 

Odor 

Mo obnoxious odors of other than that of natural 

origin. 

Teaperature Deere• 'I' 

Single daily value or averace not aore than 90. 

Oil 

Su~tantially free froa visible floating oil. 
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Floatina Solids and Debris 

Substantially free of floating solids and debris 

from other than natural sources. 

Bottom Deposits 

Substantially free of sludge banks. 

pH- Units 

Annual median within range 6.5 - 9.0. 

Dissolved Oxygen - ag/1 

Average (May through September) not less than 4.0. 

Single daily value or averare not less than 2.0. 

BOD - mg/1 

Single daily value or average not more than 10.0. 

Ammonia Nitrogen - mg/1 (2) 

Single daily value or average not more than 1.5. 

Methylene Blue Active Substance - mg/1 

~ingle daily value or average not more than 0.5. 

Cyanides - ag/1 

S)ngle daily value or average not aore than 0.025. 

Phenol-like Substances - ag/1 

Single daily value or average not aore than 0.02. 

Total Phosphates - ag/1 (2) 

Held for additional data analysis. (Appears to be 

from surface runoff.) 

44 
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Water Quality Criteria 

(1) If aore than one saaple per day is exaained, tbe liait 

shall be the daily average. If only one saaple per 

day is taken, the sing·le value shall govern. 

(2) Tentative pendinl study of additional data and 

evaluation of potential reductions at the sources. 
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TABLE 5 

CRITERIA 

GRAND CALUMET RIVER(l) 

48 

Control Point - Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terainal Railroad 

Bridge. 

Coliform Bacteria MPN/100 ml. (Tentative) 

Maximum Value 5000 except during periods of stormwater 

runoff. 

Fecal ~treptOLocci - Number/100 ml 

Maximum value 500 except during periods of stor .. ater 

runoff. 

True Color - Units (Tentative) 

Odor 

Annual ~verage 

Single Daily Value or Average(2) 

25 

Not aore than 50 

No obnoxious odors of other than that of natural 

origin. 

Temperature - Degrees P 

Oil 

Not aore than 90 

Substantially free of visible floating oil. 

Floating Solids and Debris 

Substantially free of floating solids and debris froa 

other than natural sources. 
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Water Quality Criteria 

Bottca Depoeits 

Substantially free of sludce banks. 

pH - Units 

Annual lledian Within range 6.5 - 9.0 

Dissolved Oxygen - ag/1 (Tentative) 

Average (llay through September) 

Sinale Daily Value or ~verage 

BOD - ac/1 (Tentative) 

Single Value 

~onia-Nitrogen - ag/1 (Tentative) 

Single Value 

Methylene Blue Active Substance• -
agfl (Tentative) 

Single Value 

Chlorides - ag/1 (Tentative) 

Annual Average 

Single Daily Value or Average 

Phenol-like Substances - ag/1 
(Tentative) 

Single Value 

Total Phosphates - !Jil (Tentative) 

3.0 

Not leas than 1.0 

Leas than 10.0 

Not more than 5.0 

Not aore than 0.5 

75 

Not aore than 125 

Not •ore than 0.020 

Held for additional data analysis. 

Filterable Residue (Total Dissolved Solids) -
-c/1 (Tentative) 

Single Value Hot •ore than 500 
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Water Quality Criteria 

(1) It is recognized that the Grand Calumet River at the 

State Line is essentially treataent plant effluent 

froa a ... ond due to the nature of the natural drainage 

flow. 

In addition to the concentration limits, the 

pounds per day of each constituent shall be limited 

to the loads that would occur at these concentrations 

with a flow of 20 cfs. 

Coabined stor .. ater overflows shall be eliminated 

u soon as pass ible. 

Criteria consider only existing conditions. If 

the proposed dam changes condittona, then the criteria 

should be reconsidered. 

(2) If •ore than one aaaple per day is examined, the 

lt.it aball be tbe daily avera1e. If only one saaple 

per day 18 taken, the sincle value shall govern. 
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TABLE 6 

CRITERII. 

WOLF LAKE 

Control Point - Illinois -Indiana State Line - Wolf Lake 

Culvert(l) 

Bacteria - Number per 100 ml by MF Techniques 
(Tentative) (?) 

49 

(a) The number of bacteria shall be the .A.rithmetic 

~verage of the last five consecutive sample 

results. 

(b) Satisfactory area if MF Coliform are less than 

1000 and ~W Fecal Streptococci are less than 

100. 

(c) Satisfactory area if MF Coliforms are from 

1000 to 5000 and MF Fecal Streptococci are less 

than 20. 

(d) ft single sample result of over 100,000 Coliforms 

shall require immediate investigation as to the 

cause. Items to be considered in the judgment 

of cause and action to be taken include the 

sanitary survey, winds, currents and weather 

conditions. 
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TUrbidity 

No turbidity of othe1· than natural origin that will 

cause substantial visible contr&St with the natural 

appearance of water. 

True Color - Units 

Annual Average 

Single Daily Value or Average 

Odor 

Mot aore than 5 

Not aore than 15 

No obnoxious odor of other than na~ur\1 origin. 

Teaperature - De1rees F 

Oil 

Not aore than 85 

Substantially free of visible floatinl oil. 

Ploatiq Solids and Debris 

50 

Substantially free of floating solids and debris froa 

other than natural sources. 

Botta. Deposits 

Substantially free of auek and debris of other than 

natural ori1in. 

pll - Units 

Daily Median Within range 7.0- 9.0 

Dissolved OXygen - Per Cent Saturation 

~nnual Average 

Single Value 

Not less than 90 

Not less than 80 
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Water Ouality Criteria 

~onia Hitrocen (H) - q/1 (Tentative 

Annual Average 

Single Daily Value or Average 

Methylene Blue Active Substance - 11§11 

Annual Average 

Single Daily Value or Average 

Cyanides (~~) - !fll 

Single Value 

(3) 

Hot more than 0.05 

Hot a ore than 0.12 

Hot a ore than 0.02 

Hot aore than 0.05 

Hot aore than 0.025 

Total Phosphates (P04 ) - ag/1 (Tentative) (4) 

Annual Average 

Single Daily Average of Value 

Hot aore than 0.03 

Hot more than 0.04 

(1) Criteria apply at beaches as well as at Toll Road 

Bridge Station. 

(2) Pending evaluation of data on bathing beaches during 

1965 which are now being collected. 

(3) Pending study of additional data and evaluation of 

potential reductions at the sources. 

(4) Pending thorough deteraination of existing concentra

tions in Lower Lake Michigan Conference Area. Lower 

liaita aay be desirable. 

If aore than one eaaple per day 18 exaained, the 

lt.it shall be the daily average. If only one eaaple 

per day is taken, the single value shall govern. 
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PROCEDURES FOR APPLICATION OF CRITERIA 

CONTROL POINTS 

52 

The committee recommends that the following sampling 

stations serve a!"i control points to judge compliance with 

the recommended criteria. Th,is recommendation is not in

tended to exclude sampling at such other points as may be 

found necessary to ensure effective pollution abatement and 

continuing monitoring and control of pollution. 

OPEN WATER 

1. Chicago South District Filtration Plant - Dunne 

or Shore Intake Crib, or both in combination. 

?.. Gary Water Intake, West. 

INNER HARBOR BASINS 

1. Hammond Water Intake. 

2. East Chicago Water Intake. 

SHORE WATER 

Existing !=i&mpling points at bathing beaches. 

LITTLE CAJ,UMET RIVER 

Wentworth tvenue Bridge. 

GRAND CALUMET RIVER 

Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Bridge. 

WOLF LftKE 

Culvert through Earthen Dike Road on Illinois-Indiana 

State line. 
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LABORATa\Y IIBTBODS 
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Analytical aethoda shall adhere to the procedures 

approved by the Laboratory Directors representing the 

Illinois and Indiana pollution control agencies, the 

Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater Chicago, the 

Chicago Bureau of Water and the Great Lakes-Illinois River 

Basins (GLIRB) Project. 

The Technical COMMittee is aware of the variations in 

the procedures followed in determination of threshold odor 

by the several laboratories involved and that none adheres 

to "Standard Methods, " and recoKnizes that quantitative 

values reported by the laboratories quite probably have 

little true relationship to each other. In order to place 

threshold odor results on a comparable baRis until a uniform 

procedure can be ~dopted, the Comaittee recommends that all 

official deterainations be perforaed by one organization, 

such as the Chicago South District Filtration Plant. In 

this way the South District Filtration Plant aetbod would 

serve teaporarily as a standard for reference procedure. 

Recent discovery of wide variations in ammonia results 

obtained by four laboratories on two saaples has cast some 

doubt on the coaparability of analytical results. The pro

graa of the Laboratory DirectorR to achieve uniforaity in aeth-

ods and results should be pressed with all possible speed. 
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KR. STEIN (continuing): I might say that, except 

in poasibly specialized cases where we haven't got criteria 

yet, except in cases where you have an exceptional situation 

like Tahoe or some other crater lake of that kind, as far 

as 1 know these criteria are as high as I have seen estab

lished anywhere for water quality control other than possibly 

for shellfish beds. These are extreaely high, and I think 

they will clean up and preserve the Lake. 

The Conferees accepted these criteria with the 

following provisions: 

(a) These Water Quality Criteria are subject 

to subsequent adjustments by the Conferees 

when investigations or laboratory findings 

so justify. 

(b) Laboratory techniqu&s and methodology are 

to be coordinated by the Federal Water 

Pollution Control Administration laboratory. 

2. The Conferees adopt the following aaxiau. tiae 

schedule for control of waate discharges of industries: 

Preliainkry Engineering Plan Docuaents 

Pinal Engineering Plan Docuaents 

Construction coaplete and facilities 

in operation 

Dec. 1966 

June 1967 

Dec. 1968 
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Such docuaeata are to be filed in •ufficient 

tiae •o that tbey aay be approved by ·the 

appropriate water pollution control aaeaciea 

by tbe above dates. 
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3. Tbe Confer ... recocaize aod!ficatioas in thi• 

•chedule aay be Dec•aary. Th•e aay include: 

(a) A lesser tiae where the control aaeacy 

bavina juriadictioa coaaiders a practical 

aethod of control can be in opera tioD prior 

to the tiae stated. 

(b) In a few industries saae variation fraa this 

schedule aay be sousht froa the appropriate 

State and local pollution control aceDCies. 

ID •uch c&8ea after review the Conferees 

aay aake appropriate reca.aeadatioDB to the 

Secretary of the Departaent of Health, 

Education, and Welfare. 

4. The conference i• to be reconvened at the call 

of the Chairaaa to evaluate procreae toward pollution control 

in tho waters of the coDfereace area. 

Jf any a~ the Conferees bas aaythiDC to add, we 

will call oa,hia, or if you people have any queetioae to 

&8k, we can •it up bere en au•• and try to aD8Wer thea for 

a while. We will be available individually after we 
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adjourn here to aaawer your individual queationa. 

But does an,.one have anything to say now or does 

anyone have a question before we break up? 

QUESTION: I have a question back here, Mr. 

Chairaan. 

D. STEIN: Would JOU identify yourself? 

D. RICHARD LBIIS: I aa Richard Lewis fro. the 

Chicaco Sun-Tiaes. 
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You indicated in your opening stateaent that it 

would be soae little tiae but n~t a aillenniua before this 

prograa waa carried out, and tn the printed sheet you indi

cate that it is agreed that construction will be coapleted 

and facilities will be in operation about two 1ears froa 

now. 

MR. STBIIf: Yes. 

IIR. LEWIS: lly question is: Can you give 118 an 

estiaate on when the Lake will be clear and on when you will 

be able to judge by routine teats and visual obeervatioaa 

as to whether this prograa is going to work? 

IIR. STEIN: By the way, we will be doing that 

during the two-year period. You aon't have to wait for the 

end of the construction. 

I think you were here, Mr. Lewis, at the last 

conference. We heard, even up to now, that aan,. of the 
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industriPs bad aade iaproveaents in reducinl their waste load 

of vari~ substances by as aucb aa 90 per cent. I think 

the city prograas are IOiDI into effect this spring. 

Now, tbe.effect on the Lake, on the iaproveaent 

of the Lake~ should be continuous. We should be able to see 

by this suaaer the effect of the program up to now. 

I think you have to always expect a little tiae 

lag, and this is ,just the aecbanics of the way nature 

operates between the cessation of a dischar1e, or the ade

quate treataent of wastes, and the showinl up of iaproveaent 

in the watercourse. But I expect that if this procraa is 

workin1, we should see a steady and progressive type of 

iaproveaent froa now on. We are goinc to keep this under 

surveillance. 

To answer your question as to how soon after 

Deceaber 1968 we should achieve optiaua res~lts in the aaxi

aua kind of clean-up, we have not been able to get an abso

lutely definitive answer on that frc. ou~; scientists. That 

is not because they are duckin1. It is auch, much easier to 

predict the clean-up in a streaa. We haven't had too auch 

experience with lakes. 

But I aight say in streaas we have 1otten sub

stantial clean-ups froa one to three years after the work 

was c011pleted. 
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I think here you are just going to see a spectrum 

of a clean-up, and I expect that these waters will be getting 

better and cleaner all the time from now on. 

MR. LEW IS : Thank you • 

MR. STEIN: Are there any further. questions? 

Yes? 

QUESTION: What happens if, say in December of this 

year, you discover one or more industries don't have their 

preliminary plans ready? What happens if they are not 

meeting the time limit? 

MR. STEIN: Again, I think we believe, in talking 

and dealing with these industries, that they are going to 

have their plans ready. We feel that we have given them a 

reasonable schedule. 

But, as you know, the law is very clear. !f you 

don't have the plans ready, then the notice of the violation 

is sent to the Secretary, and the next step in this is a 

hearing. If that doesn't work, the next step is court 

action. 

1 might say though, sir, that we have dealt with 

some 1,200 industries, in my experience in water pollution 

control, and with some of the ma.1or industries in the 

country, as we're dealing with here. Never once have we 

been to court with an industry. I don't anticipate that 
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here. 

I anticipate that the induatri .. will work with 

U8 very cloeely to get the ~lana read7. 

Now, I do kDow -- and I think I apeak for Ill'. 
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Xlass•n, who is not bere, but certainly for all the Confer•• 

here and for ayself -- that industry after industry baa been 

caling in to see ae, both on a foraal and on an inforaal 

basis, and I aa sure they are seeing the State and the 

District people too, aakiftl an effort to 1et these pl&DB 

ready. 

I think we all have to be realistic and loaieal. 

I see a treaendous change in induatry in doing 

this • Let ae put it u bluntly u I can. I don't think a 

aajor steel coapany puts a couple of fellows on an a1rplane 

and flies thea to Washington to visit with ae jut tor a 

social visit. I think they aean business. 

Thank you. 

QUESTION: Ia there any one aajor substance 

polluting tbe Lake, the eltaination of which could enable 

the progru to cet off wi tb a aaj or leap? 

D. STEIB: I would not like to specify a aajor 

substance polluting the Lake. I think one of the really 

coaplieated proble .. that we bave in the Chica1o area is that 

we have a variety of aaterials pollutilll the Lake. 
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Now, there is one substance that we are grappling 

with at thie point, and that is phosphate reaoval. This 

is a nutrient that aay contribute to the preaature aging or 

putrefaction of the Lake. While this is a •~1be":.ance of 

which we don't have that auch control, you aay hear a lot of 

talk about phosphate reaoval. 

However, there are bacteria going into the Lake 

which are fraa human wastes. ThiB will be stopped with dis

infection in the spriDI. This should aake a big difference. 

lfe also have industrial wastes, and we know what 

they are. They are largely froa the petroleua, or oil, 

industry and fraa the steel industry. Each of these wastes 

1s fairly well cataloged. Each one of thea can be trouble

.aoae. They are going to be expensive to the industry to 

reaove. 

They reco,nize these wastes as well as I do. I 

think if you want a detailed list of the wastes froa the 

various industries, I will be glad to talk to you later. 

QUESTION: In putting this tocether in the last 

few days, did you give any consideration at all to what this 

is going to coat industry and, secondly, to whether you 

aight recoaaend sa.e bill for Federal aid to help thea build 

soae of these facilities? 

JIR. STEIH: Let ae answer your second question 
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first, because that is easy. Reca.aendations for legislation 

ca.e froa the President. And I work on legislation. That's 

another "halo" I wear. One of the beauties of the job I 

have is that, because I work on legislation and help prepare 

the Administration's report on legislation, I can't talk 

about it. (Laughter) But there have been legislative pro

posals for help for ind,lStry. 

On the other point, these people here can tell you 

quite a bit about public financing. I have at least a 

feeling that in the administration of this law, unless an 

industry volunteers to us what it costs, this really is not 

much of our business, what the private financing is. We 

are interested in industry doing the job. 

Very often they have reasons, either coapetitive 

reasons or financial reasons, to arrange their long-tera or 

short-term financing in a certain way. They may not wish, 

for whatever reason they have, to reveal this kind of 

financing. 

We are happy to get these figures when we can get 

them. However, we respect that aspect of industry. I 

think, if thea! figures are aade available to us, we wPl 

collate thea, and we will make thea available, but I suggest 

any question you have on industrial costs be directed to the 

industry. 
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QUESTION: What about the State and municipality 

figures? Have you got those? 

MR. STEIN: I think I would like each of the 

people to speak for himself. 

QUESTION: Could we get sorae sort of just "boxcar" 

figures? 

MR. STEIN: Do you have State and municipality 

figures to clean this up, Mr. Poston? 

QUESTION: Just a round figure. 

MR. POSTON: t don't have one offhand. 

MR. STEIN: Grover, do you have one? 

MR. GROVER COOK (Chief, Enforcement Activities, 

Region V, Federal •·ater Pollution Control AdJain1strat1on): 

No, I don't. 

QUESTION: Well, Mr. Stein, just off the top of 

your head, would you be willing to make an estt.ate what· 

both the public and private figures ~ight be? 

MR. STEIN: I aa surrounded by engineers here. 

I would prefer they do it. 

it. 

MR. POOLE: I will yield to Poston. I can't do 

MR. STEIN: Mr. Poston, do you want to try? 

MR. POSTON: I can't give a figure. 

0UESTION: One million? Two million? Ten 
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aillion? 

IIR. STEIN: I suspect it will be aore tban two 

ail lion. 

IIR. POSTON: I would say over ten million. I 

wouldn't say how auch over. 

QUESTION: Ten aillion for everything or just 

for tbe public bodies? lle just want a round figure. Nobody 

is going to hold you to it. 

MR. POSTON: I think Youngstown has a figure 

of $11 million that they gave for their own one plant. 

QUESTION: Are you talking about a municipal 

plant or about all industries? 

MR. POSTON: This is an industrial plant. This 

is Youngstown Sheet and Tube. 

MR. STEIN: Let ae say this: I can see the re

luctance of tbese people, but I don't want to aislead you 

on this. I suspect a figure like $10 million is very, very 

low. That's not even in the ballpark. 

IIR. PaiTON: That's right. 

MR. STEIN: It's going to be considerably higher. 

Do you want to give thea a figure (to Mr. Poston)? 

MR. POSTON: No, I'a not going to 

MR. STEIN: You once gave a figure for all the 

Great Lakes, didn't you? 
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a. POBT<If: That's euler. 
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a. STEIN: Why don't you 1iYe thea that fiiUl"e? 

What di~ you say? This is just to live an idea of the 

aqnitude. 

liB. PCBTON: '~~"e were talkiq aboUt a five-year 

prograa or a ten-year progr .. to clean up all of the pollu

tion in the Great Lakes, that it would be sa.ething in the 

aagnitude of $20 billion. 

procr .. ? 

QUESTION: Billion? 

QUESTION: Killion or billion? 

D. P08Tat: Billion. This is a bil problea. 

QUBSTiaf: Did you say a fiye- or a ten-year 

IIR. P03Tat: Ten-year. This would include ca.

biDed sewers -- eliaination of coabiaed sewers -- and cer

tain research needed. 

IIR. STBIIf: Just a aa.ent. Just to live you an 

idea, we have soae ficures here for the District alone. 

Colonel Cheerow probably can give tboee. Thia i8 just tbe 

Sanitary District. 

COLCimL CHBSROI: The lletropoli tan Bani tary Dia

trict of Greater Cbica1o anticipatee tbat our present need8 

are close to $200 aillioa, and our anticipated expenditures 

within the next tea year• will be, in round figures, 
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approz~ately $400 ailllon additional. 

QUBSTIOif: .Just tor this purpo~~e alone? 

COLCifBL CRBSRaF: Yes • 

QUESTION: .Just tor pollution control? 

COLONEL CRBSilaF: Yes. That is for buildiq new 

plants and for doing the work that is necessary to prevent 

pollution and for control of the pollution of Lake Michigan. 

QUESTI«»f: This is all new? This isn't soaething 

you were doing? 

COLONEL CHDROir: No, no. This is new. 

MR. STEIN: Tbat is just the District. 

1 aight give you another idea of the aagnit~~e. 

I don't want to speak for this area, but this might help. 

I think in the future years it is pretty well agreed that 

when we talk in tel"lll!l of "water resources" -- and don't 

forget we are dealing with Corps of Engineers' projects and 

big da.s, Bureau of Reclaaation dams, and so forth -- the 

biggest single itea of expenditure in water resources is 

going to be for pollution control. 

In other words, nationally, an item in water re

sources, and a aajor itea, is going to be for pollution 

control. 

You can, going back, just look at the aaounts that 

we spent for daas in this country in the past. These 
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aaounts will appear saall in the future wben we are going 

to have larger expenditures nationally for pollution con

trol. 

In other words, I don't think anyone should be 

aial~d by the notion that this is not going to be a aajor 

cost. This aay very well be, after the roads prograa, the 

area of public works that 1s goilliJ to be the aost signifi

cant in cost in the country. I think the Chicaco area, 

having a problea like that, would have t6 &ecognize this 

if we are going to do the job. 

Yes? 

QUESTIOJI: llr. stein, you spoke of secondary 

treataent of da.estic wastes. Does that aean that you are 

aoing along with the duaping of sewage effluent into the 

Lake after it has been treated a second ttae, that that is 

peraissible now? 

MR. STEIN: The situation we have here is that 

Indiana puts out effluent that gets into the Lake after it 

is treated, or it gets into a tributary of the take. Isn't 

that correct? 

D. POOLE: That's right. 

D. STBIN: We recocnize that this 18 a question 

that ia before the Supr-e Court, and we are a party to that 

case too. We take no position on that. If anyone decid• 
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this question of discharge of effluent to the Lake or not, 

the Court is going tu decide it. 

What we are doing is taking the situation here 

as we find it, where tbese people discharge wastes into the 

waters, and our job is to abate it, that is, lessen it as 

much as possible. We are doing the best we can with that. 

By the way, there are soae Illinois sources that 

discharge into the Lake too. 

QUESTION: But you are still going to allow it? 

MR. STEiN: There will be no prohibition, and I 

don't know that we have that authority, sir. There will 

be no prohibition against the discharge of wastes at all 

into any waters of the country. 

Let ae again aake this abundantly clear, because 

this is a very pertinent question, but I think you have to 

understand this. 

One, this quetltion right now is before the Supr-e 

Court of the United States. We are a party to the case, 

as are Illinois and tbe other Lake States. We are 1oing 

to abide, as everyone else is I'• sure, by the Court's 

decision. 

Secolldly, our law speab in teras of "abatinc" 

pollution. Again, I aa .u old crossword puzzle fan. "Abate" 

aeans "diainish." That aeans you don't tell the people 
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not to put anything in at all. If we did that, then we 

would possibly have been given a different statutory aan

date. 

In other words, we find where the wastes are 

going, and we try to get them to do the job as best we can. 

You can be sure there will be no increase of 

sewage going into the Lake. At the end it will be better. 

QUESTION: Has the Sanitary District gone along 

with this abatement prograa? 

COLONEL CBESROW: We are against all pollution 

going into Lake Michigan, and our stand is that we're opposed 

to pollution of all sorts, of any type, going into Lake 

Michigan. 

QUESTION: Is the District planning to put sewage 

that bas had secondary treatment into the Lake? 

COLONEL CHESROI: Never. No effluent of any sort. 

QUESTION: Mr. Stein, you called this a "remark

able breakthrough." Could you describe in laYJU.n' s tel'1118 

just what these criteria aean and what industry and the 

aunicipalities are going to be doing so as to indicate to 

the general public just what this is going to mean? 

MR. STEIN: Yes. I think a few of the criteria 

can give you an indication. 

One, the coliform count refers to bacteria or a 
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buc found in the intestines of a wara-blooded animal at 

water intakes. Generally speaking, it has been considered 

satisfactory if the count was 5,000. The count we are 

shooting for at the Chicago water intakes is 200. 

For exaaple, you have industries here, the 

petroleua industry and the steel industry, both of thea, 

which have very vexing oil problems. The criterion here 

is "no visible oil discharge." 

What I think we have is a cutback of pollutants 

to practically the irreducible miniaua. 

I think in all reason~ble respects we are going 

to keep the Lake practically pure, considering the multi

aillions you have living along the sh~es and the treaendous 

industry you have along the shores. 

Obviously, you cannot return this to the days of 

Fort Dearborn or the Indians, but I think, with the criteria 

that we have here, same people aay think we have came 

pretty close. 

QUESTION: Is there Anything aajor that you have 

caapra.ised on, that is not in this report, that you think 

ought to be in it? 

MR. STEIN: No. A~ a aatter of fact, this is 

what I think, sir, is so remarkable, when I talk about the 

''reaarkable breakthrough" in here. 
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1 think that, with induRtry, with the localities, 

with the States, and with us, we have gottell a pollution 

control progru that I do not think c011pra.ises in one 

respect, and I don't want to qualify this by even saying 

"essential" res pee t. 

I think if you got sa.e professor, for eKample, 

in one of the respected universities, to caae up with a 

"blue sky" plan to clean up Lake Michigan, or if we put 

one of our planning staffs to work on that, they would not 

have come up with anything that is much different than 

what emerged here. 

That is what T think is so re.arkable. 

Yes? 

QUESTION: Mr. Stein, would it be preaature to 

think that these criteria will be adopted, say, along the 

Nc.rth Shore and up around Milwaukee where they are having 

probleJBS? I aa just talking about our i-ediate vicinity 

now. 

llll. S'l'EIN: I would answer that, yes, I would 

hope they would do something around Milwaukee where they 

are having probleas. 

Now, again, let ae give you what our law provides. 

We can only ca.e in, on our initiative, when pollution in 

one State endan«ers health or welfare in another State. 
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at least we think that is the situation in 

while this aay affect the ~ake generally, it is 

at the present tiae largely a Wisconsin problem. We would 

love to see Wisconsin get at that. 

I think the fact of those Milwaukee beaches being 

closed is an indication that everything is not just fine 

around there. 

If the Governor of Wisconsin should ask us to 

come in, we would be delighted to come in and help to try 

to clean that up. So far, we haven't had the invitation, 

and I don't know that we are holding our breath expecting 

it. 

QUESTION: How about the North Shore, now, where 

you have Abbott Laboratories, Johnson Motors, etc.? 

MR. STEIN: Well, again, I think that tile ~orth 

Shore is something that we would like to see cleaned up. 

That is outside the area of the case. 

Again, I think it's outside your jurisdiction too, 

ian't it, Colonel? 

COLONEL CHESROW : Yes • 

lilt. STEIN: We do think llr. Klassen has a very 

active prograa. He has done a very good job in the State in 

cleaning up alaoet all areas of pollution, and, as Mr. 

Klassen and tbe rest of the Illinois people know, we stand 
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ready to help again. 
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:Now, again, we cut the case off on both sides, 

and in Indiana too, around the Burns Ditch area in Indiana, 

because we bad to cc.e in on an i11terstate area. 

I aight say in Indiana, in tbe Burns Ditch area, 

the :National Steel and Bethlehem are doing a superb job. 

In other wo1·ds, there is no c0111plaint. 

I would say that the people in Indiana outside 

the area of the jurisdiction of the case are doing and are 

going to do as auch as we are asking for inside the area. 

I hope on the Illinois side they will do the 

same. 

QUESTION: Mr. Stein, to your knowledge, do any 

other countries have this water pollution problea? 

IIR. S.TBI:N: They rll have. :Now, I say that on 

the basis of e."tperience, reports and knowledge. I don''t 

want to talk about the other countries, because I will 

leave that for the State De~artaent, in specifics. 

But I have taken aany trips to Alaska and Hawaii, 

where you are supposed not to have pollution probl ... , and 

the ~llution probleas that ~ou have in the so-called 

reaote or undeveloped areas aake our probl ... look easy. 

There are treaendous probleas in these areas. 

:Now, let ae say I think this again deal• with 
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the problem of infant mortality and the kind of life we 

live in this country. We're in one of the few countries 

where you can go to any town in the country and, with 

safety, turn on the faucet and drink a glass of water. I 

don't know that you would want to do this in any other 

countries. 

Again, let me tell you, be~ause I worked in 

these programs for many years, that in ·the Indian health 

program we discovered that the infant 111ortality of those 

Indians was many, many times what it was in the rest of the 

population. Of course, they had many diseases. 

That has been reversed. And do you know why? 

We found that the big problem came when the children were 

weaned. Once we got the public health nurses out and had 

the mothers boil the nipples on the bottles, because of 

the kind of water supply, it cOMplet~ly changed the picture 

in infant mortality t~ere. 

Of course, then, once you do that, you see,you 

are living with a rising birth rate, and you begin having 

other probleas, but at least we got thea over that hurdle. 

The answer to this is, I think, the essential 

point in our standard of living. The reason we can live 

the way we do is because of the quality of water we have 

in this country, and we have to keep it that way. 
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QUESTION: Mr. Stein, I am a layman, but I fail 

to understand why things get so bad up in Milwaukee that 

the beaches are closed. Why wouldn't it affect just a few 

ailes down the shore, the North Shore, here? And how 

about Michigan across the Lake? 

MR. STEIN: OUr scientists have been working on 

this all the time, and, you know, I wish y_ou' d work with 

us. 

To go in, of course, we have to prove that pollu

tion goes across a State line. The hardest thing you can 

do is trace a bug, particularly out in lake currents. 

Sir, before we came here there was very little 

known about these lake currents. No one knew where the 

waters went. Sure, we can trace the bugs outside of a 

sewage outfall, but to trace a Wisconsin bug over a Michigan 

or Illinois State line is something else. 

Now, our people have done a tremendous j~b here. 

By the way, one of your distinguished Congress

men, •nd a man who I think ran for the Senate, Sidney Yates, 

was on the Appropriations Caroaittee handling the Weather 

Bureau's appropriation, and he, naturally, is a very in

fluential man at the Weather Bureau. He got us maps of 

the weather going back into the 1800's to try to trace 

currents. What the people would do is drop oranges in and 
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follow the oranc .. around and try to develop current 

patterns. 

. ., 

We found this couldn't be done, because the 

currents went one way on top, below that they went another 

place, and below that they were different. They varied, 

and you bad to do thea for a period of tiae. 

What we did was got something like inverted 

Texas towers that went down into the water with electronic 

devices, at various levels, checking the currents. We are 

just beginnina to get a picture ot that. 

The way it looks here. the lower end of Lake 

Michigan is a kind of self-contained cul de sac, and I aa 

not sure that that aaterial froa Milwaukee really does get 

down here in viable state. 

Yes? 

QUETION: Speaking of beache~···, what about the 

beaches down around the lower end of the Lake that are 

closed now? Are they going to be opened? 

KR. POSTON: It is anticipated that the beaches 

will be opened. 

QUESTION: When? 

IIR. PQSTON: June. 

QUISTION: Oh, really? 

D. PQ8TON: Or the noraal tiae. 
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QUESTION: All of them? 

MR. P<BTON: The Conferees came out in March a 

year ago with the recommendation that chlorination be in

stalled by June of this year. 

QUESTION: How many are closed now down there? 

MR. POSTON: Well, Hammond. That is the only one 

that is closed. 

QUESTION: Hammond is the only one closed? 

COLONEL CHESROW: I'd like to qualify that. There 

is none in Illinois. 

QUESTION: I understand. Hammond is the only one 

that is closed? 

MR. POSTON: Yes. 

QUESTION: We are almost out of fila. Could you 

answer two questions, very briefly? 

No. 1, by what percentage will Lake pollution be 

reduced fro. its present level with full compliance? 

IIR. STEIN: You are going to like the answer. I 

think full coapliance will reduce pollution to a aaxiaua. 1 

would consider that, in a practical procraa, a hundred 

per cent reduction. That is, the Lake will not be pure, but 

you do have a polluted condition, and it will restore it to 

a non-polluted condition. 

QUESTION: Secondly, what penalties aay be invoked 
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against municipalities and industries which do not coaply 

with these criteria? 

MR. STEIN: We can have a public hearing or take 

thea to court, and we have done that. 

QUESTION: What penalties? 

MR. STEIN: That would be up to the court to 

assess. 

We have never had to go to trial. In the St. 

Joseph case, at a pretrial session, the City Attorney said, 

"Are you going to put us all in jail or put a padlock on the 

City Hall?" 

The Judge said, ·~ell, not prejudging the ease 

and not making any assumptions, of course, I won't do that, 

but 1 sure can dip into your till." 

QUESTION: There must be some maxiaum penalty. 

MR. STEIN: No, there ~.s not a aaximua penalty. 

QUESTION: Death? (Laughter) 

MR. STEIN: No, I think this is in ter.s of a 

civil offense, not a criainal offense. And the point is 

that you have in your experience seen people who have tried 

to defy Federal court orders, and what has happened to 

thea. You don't do that. Either you bee•e poorer or your 

movement is restricted, because, while it might be a civil 

penalty, if you don't obey a court, you are in conteapt of 
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court. 

QUESTION: The court could levy a fine? 

MR. STEIN: They could levy a fine, or, if you are 

in conteapt of court, they can lock you up, I assuae. 

QUESTION: Mr. Stein, what did you •ea·11 when you 

said that the honeyaoon for industry is over? 

MR. STEIN: Did I say it here? 

QUESTION: You were quoted on the wires as sayiq 

that. 

MR. STEIN: Specifically in relation to what? 

qUESTION: In reference to wa~er pollution in 

lower Lake Kichigan. Did that illustrate, for instance, 

that industry had not been cooperating with y~~, or what? 

MR. STEIN: I don't recall that. I'• not saying 

I didn't say that. But the point is I don't know that we 

have ever bad a honeymoon with industry. As a aatter of 

fact, I think the honeyaoon with industry is beginning. 

You can quote •e on that. Because I think we're getting 

along with industry very well, and v·e're goina ahead with 

a cooperative, joint prograa to clean up J..ake Michigan. 

If I described the situation that we had with 

:.ndustry before as a "honeyaoon," it wasn't very apt. 

OUESTION: Could vou desc~ibe, 8ay, three key 

things that industry is going to be do1ng now, in layaan•s 
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ter.a, that they haven't been doing? 
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MR. STBIN: I don't know that it is three. One 

aajor thing is to keep the aaxiaua w~t~~ out. 

What they will be doing -- and I don't want to 

underePtiaate this -- is installing housekeBping facilities. 

The be•~. way you can keep a pollutant out is to keep it out 

of the pipes. Once you get it in the pipes, you have to 

treat it, and you have a problea. If you can keep it out 

in the process, not let it get into those wastepipes, you 

are that far ahead. 

The second thing industry will be doing is 

constructing, installing and aaintainij.~ collection and 

treataent syste.s for all the wastes that they can't possibly 

k~ep out. They will have to reduce thea to the maxi~um 

pr'lctit.:able liait, within the scope of the criteria and the 

ob.1ectivea. 

The third thing they will have to do, of course, 

is keep an accurate surveillance prograa, or someone will 

have to keep an accurate surveillance program, to see how 

this 1!! ,.orking, 

QUESTICIJ: Will you be keeping a surveillance pro-

graa? 

MR. STEIN: We will be working with the State and 

local government to keep a surveillance prograa. We would 
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hope the States and local acencies would absorb u auch 

of that as possible. 
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BUt, as 1 pointed out, a surveillance procraa will 

be accoaplished, and it will be dane, whether we have to 

do this ourselves or not. In other words, we are under

writing it. 

Again, let ae aake this kPy point with this, 

because none of these facilities is worth very auch unless 

they are operated, speakina of the aunicipal facilities, 

seven days a week, 365 days a year. With the industrial 

facilities, if they are open around the clock, that's when 

they have to be operated. 

There is no point, for exaaple, in having a 

beautiful water facility in Chicago that doesn't give you 

clear, good, potable water 365 days a year, 24 hours a day. 

By the saae token, there is no point in putting 

in all these installations unless they work around the 

clock, because the waters will get polluted if they don't. 

U you want to go to aany large cities, particular

ly in the Eastern half of the country, and ask ae where the 

aajor pollution discharge sources are, I will take you to 

the discharge points of the sewers and the industrial waste 

treataent plants. 

In other words, they have to work, and we have 
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to recognize that you are goinc to have to have an adequate, 

continuous surveillance operation. 

Now, let me again take one more second on that. 

If your electric utility doesn't work or your gas or 

your telephone doesn't work, you know it i .. ediately, and 

you get cuat0111er response. We have no built-in protection 

like that with water pollution control facilities. The 

people don't know it. It's insidious. The only way you 

can do that is to have automatic monitoring, with check

ups, and to have our scientists out there all the tiae to 

see that the system is operating at its optimua capacity. 

QUESTION: When you get it cleaned up, how much 

dirtier will the Lake be than when the Indians were here? 

You said it won't be absolutely pure. 

MR. STEIN: I don't know how much. I think very 

little. 

In other words, I would t:ope, when we got these 

Lakes cleaned up, particularly Lake Michigan, that we would 

be able to utilize these Lakes for all the water uses for 

which the Lakes were capable of being utilized when the 

Indians were here. I would hope that we would be able to 

support tae same biota and the s .. e kind of fish it could 

support when the Indians were here, and I think that's doing 

pretty well. 
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QUESTION: Will you have time for individual 

interviews, Mr. Stein? 

MR. STEIN: Yes. I am ava~lable all day. 
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MR. JOSEPH CHANTIGNEY (Chairman of the Great 

Lakes Region for the Izaak Walton League of America): Mr. 

Chairman, my name is Joseph Chantigney. I am representing 

the Izaak Walton League of America and also the Cook 

County Clean Streams Committee. 

I have prepared a bri~f statement on behalf of 

both organizations, and I want to know, and ask in Mr. 

Chesrow's presence, if we could have this entered into the 

record today. 

MR. STEIN: Yes. We will place that in the 

record as if read. 
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IIR. CHANTIGNEY: My name is Joa.,ph Chantigney. I 

am Chairman of the Great Lakes Region for the Izaak Walton 

League of America. I am be~e today to present the views of 

the Izaak Walton League's ent1re meabership. 

I would like to start ay comments by saying we 

welcc:aed the r,:deral hearing held March 2, 1965, which 

eventually led to the signing of the new water pollution 

bill by President Johnson, and which becaae effective 

october 2, 1965. 

President Johnson showed his concern and sincerity 

when be said, and I quote: "No one bas a right to use 

America's waterways -- that belong to all the people -- as 

a sewer." We of the League were heartened and encouraged 

by this stateaent. 

Wh~n the IzRak Walton League waa organized, they 

had the foresight to see what a hazard pollution was in any 

fora. Soon afterward, they advocated lecislation to control 

all pollution on coastal and inland waters. I would like 
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to eaphaaize the tact that the Izaak Walton League baa been 

fighting iD every conceivable way for 44 years to prevent 

wate~ pollution. 

I would like to quote fro. a speech Senator Paul 

Douglas delivered on January 15, 1966 at the 44th Annual 

Founder's Day Dinner of the Izaak Walton League of Aaerica: 

"Throughout the Nation and in Washington, 

D. C. as well, the League was in the forefront 

of the caapaign to alert the people to the probleas 

of pollution and to secure enactaent of enforceaent 

leaislation. There can be no doubt th•t the decades 

of work by hundreds of Izaak Walton League chapters 

across the country laid the groundwork for public 

insistence that effective action be taken by the 

Federal governaent. Without the work of the League 

on the local and State levels, this overdue public 

eoncern would still be largely unnoticed." 

I attended the two-day eession on Water Quality 

Criteria held in the Prudential Building on January 4 and 5, 

1966. I want to say it was aCI!I t encouraging to hear the 

treaendous reduction in water pollution some of our large 

industries have acca.plished since the original hearing. I 

would like to publicly c0111pliment Wisconsin Steel Cc.pany. 

Through ay own work as General Vice-Chairman of 
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the Cook County Clean Streams Ca.aittee, I have been in

formed that their overall program calls for the complete 

elimination of all outfalls. This, in my opinion, is the 

ultimate in water pollution abatement. Knowing what Wis

corsin Steel's prograa is, I must express grave disappoint

ment in soae of our other indus tries, who do not appear 

to be trying to attain this goal. 

At thts point I would like to give our views on 

the Water Quality Criteria. We are pleased to have these 

standards set up, but we feel that these standards still 

fall far short of fulfilling .. his Nation's health and 

recreational needs. If the end results will produce water 

of a quality for fishing ai.td water contact sports, then the 

lzaak Walton ~ague of America, which is pledged to 

defend all of this Nation's natural resources, will feel 

that the thousands of Izaak Walton League members who have 

worked so diligently and voluntarily for more than 44 years 

will not have strived in vain. 

We of the Izaak Walton League of Aaerica wish 

to thank you tor this oppc•rtunity to present and express our 

,·iews here today. 
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MR. STEIN: Are there any other further questions 

or comments? 

(No response.) 

If not, Colonel Chesrow, Mr. Poston, Mr. Poole 

and the technical staff -- and I ask them to stay with me 

will be available for comments. 

I might say to you fellows from the press that 

this is your chance. Looking around the room, I see we 

have got more top scientists in here from various levels of 

government and industry than I have seen assembled in one 

place for a long time. So here's your chance to ask your 

questions. 

Thank you for coming. 

(Whereupon, at 10:05 a.m., the meeting was 

adjourned.) 

• • • 




